How can you help?
By making a donation to our Anniversary Appeal, you can help
ensure that Holland House can continue to be a place where
people from all walks of life, all faiths and none come to find
peace, rest and refreshment.

Holland House
Anniversary Appeal
To raise at least £100,000
For the renovation and upkeep of Holland House

Interfaith Picnic

Celebration Lunch

School Visit to make Christmas puds

Please Give Us Your Support

To make your Donation:
- If you are in the House use one of the collecting boxes or
contact Reception
- Tel. 01386 860330 to donate by credit or debit card
- Send your cheque or CAF voucher made payable to Holland
House c/o Tarn Heeks, Holland House, Main Street,
Cropthorne, Worcestershire WR10 3NB

Holland House, Main Street, Cropthorne, Worcestershire WR10 3NB
01386 - 860330
(Registered Charity 504839)
www.hollandhouse.org

Thanks to the great generosity of Mrs Amy Holland, who
gifted Holland House to the Anglican Diocese of Worcester,
this calm and tranquil place has been offering a welcome to
all, since 1946.
70 years on and the current Trustees of Holland House,
invite you to join them in continuing Mrs Holland’s generous
legacy, as we seek to renovate and conserve this very
special house.

We need to raise a minimum of £100,000 overall for the
project to proceed as planned and so we have launched our
Appeal as part of our 70th Anniversary celebrations
Holland House Chapel
The Chapel was installed some 50 years ago, and currently has no insulation
to the roof or walls, its side windows are all metal framed and single glazed.
The main feature window is made of softwood and has reached the end of its
life. These deficiencies are being remedied and the opportunity taken to
improve the lighting and appearance to make the space an effective part of
our vision for the next 50 years. This artist’s impression shows how the
Chapel will look after its restoration.

Our Vision for the Future-

-

-

-

-

To restore, conserve and preserve the significance of one
of the country’s national heritage assets, Grade II listed
Holland House
To deliver an expanded programme of retreats and
activities
To attract a greater number and a wider range of people
to participate in sharing its Arts & Crafts historic
environment, including the Lutyens designed garden
To improve physical access to our main event space, the
Chapel, for visitors who need assistance with mobility,
whether through disability, infirmity or families with
pushchairs
To enhance and improve significantly the overall energy
efficiency of the House, through insulation and new
lighting,
and thereby
increase
its long term sustainability
Testimonaial
from Peter
M’s family
both financially and environmentally
To ensure our bedroom facilities can meet the needs of
the coming decades through a programme of
sympathetic redecoration and upgrading

Our Appeal is being supported by a number of Trusts and
Foundations. We have already received pledges and gifts
totalling over £30,000 but we still need your help to make a
difference. All support will be highly valued and well spent.
All Appeal proceeds will be used to further our vision for the
House as described

